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You

remarkable
women

EAR Fellow
Old Girls,

As many of you who live
locally will know, planning for
Page 2 our annual St Mary’s Old Girls’
Guild Fundraiser is well underway.
This year’s event promises to be a
special one, read more on page 2!
Raising funds for our St Mary’s Foundation is
something that I am passionate about. The
many happy years I spent at St Mary’s coupled
with the happy times I see our two daughters,
Isabella and Josephine spending at this
remarkable institution, have inspired me to
become actively involved in what I believe is a
very worthwhile cause. You only have to watch
the Zoleka video to understand why (click:
(https://youtu.be/4irsdbYg3cM)

Trust Dinner and to those who have so
generously donated prizes which will be raffled
off at this dinner.

REMARKABLE
WOMEN
You are truly remarkable women. Thank you for

Saint’s amazing Old Girls
using your skills to change the lives of the Old
Throughout newsletter
Girls who are yet to walk our corridors. If you, as
an Old Girl, are interested in attending the event
or donating a prize, please email me on
bianca.livesey@gmail.com.

INSPIRING OLD GIRL
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Enjoy reading through this newsletter which
profiles The Many Faces of the Remarkable
St Mary’s Old Girls.
Thank you to those of you who keep us up to date
with your recent news. Looking at the pictures
of our beautiful brides and their bridesmaids
makes you acutely aware of the depth of friendships that are developed at St Mary’s.

Having the power to improve the lives of others
- to give girls who ordinarily would not have the
opportunity to attend a school like St Mary’s - is
really an honour.

An incredible testament that being a
remarkable woman is not about what you do it’s about who you are - your values and
character.

A huge thank you to the Old Girls who have
already purchased tickets to our Foundation

Take care

Bianca

INSPIRING OLD GIRL
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OLD GIRLS CONNECT
Page 5

Please join our
Old Girls’ Facebook
Group:
St Mary’s DSG Kloof Old Girls

To send news or to
update your details
please contact
Lauren on
lrapson@stmarysdsg.co.za

Tours will be at 8:30 and 14:00 on the day ~ Beautiful memorabilia on sale
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ST MARY’S

Foundation
Trust Dinner
Please join us for an evening of delicious food,
live entertainment & good company to raise funds
for The St Mary’s Foundation Trust
~

Friday, 19 July 2019
Barker Manor, Old Main Road, Kloof
~

19:00 til late
R 395 per person
Dress: Cocktail Wear
Book via Quicket on
www.qkt.io/trustdinner

Winston Churchill once penned the famous saying:

“We make a living by what we get.
We make a life by what we give.”
Please see on the left, your invitation to our annual
St Mary's Foundation Trust Fundraiser, hosted by The Guild of
St Mary's Old Girls. This event creates the perfect
opportunity for the extended St Mary's family to make a
collective contribution to the St Mary's Foundation Trust - an
opportunity to make a life by giving.
The purpose of the St Mary's Foundation Trust is to change the
lives of girls who are yet to walk our corridors and to ensure the
legacy of the school for the next century. Please watch the video
of Zoleka (https://youtu.be/4irsdbYg3cM) to see how she has
benefitted from the support of the School and Foundation Trust.

This year's function will be held on
19 July at Barker Manor in Kloof.
Tickets are R395 per person and will be available to purchase
via Quicket, or clicking the following: www.qkt.io/trustdinner.
A delicious three course meal by Rania Tarr of Nosh Catering
will be served and there will be live entertainment by the
well-known Don Seagreen. A cash bar will be available.

Don't miss this fabulous evening!
Through the Foundation Trust we have been able to inspire
many girls over the years. Let us join together to extend the
opportunity of being part of the St Mary's community to those
who are less fortunate - let's echo the words of Winston
Churchill.

Live
entertainment
by Don
Seagreen.
Food by
Nosh Catering.

For any queries
contact Bianca Livesey
bianca.livesey@gmail.com
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Yolanda Miya nee Majozi
1997
M
ATRICULATING in 1997, Yolanda Miya, nee Majozi, is currently Managing Director of
Financing & Solutions Group (FSG) at Deutsche Bank. Yolanda is the first female MD in
the South African arm of the multinational bank and sits on various professional
forums and boards within the finance industry. She joined Deutsche Bank in 2002 after
graduating from UCT with a Bachelor of Business Science Degree, Finance Honours. Her career at
the bank spans over 16 years, where she began as a top 5 rated Financial Mail Equity Analyst,
covering Financial Services.
Yolanda subsequently spent 5 years in London, surviving the tumultuous global recession in 2008
with her job intact. She covered institutional international investors as an SA Equity Sales specialist,
earning herself and team the top-rated Sales Team by the Institutional Investor. Yolanda is a
member of the Deutsche Bank South African Executive Committee, the DB Sub-Saharan Africa
Business Forum, and the FSG CEEMEA Management Forum. Her Revenue Portfolio spans
across all of SA Corporate and Public Sector clients, and primarily involves bespoke structured Debt and Equity financing solutions, as well as Risk Hedging solutions.
Returning to South Africa as a new wife and mother in 2011, Yolanda was promoted to
Director and headed the local SA Equity Sales Team, earning herself the ABSIP Dealer of
the Year Award in 2012. In her role, Yolanda participated in significant transactions, such
as the Massmart/Walmart merger, the Transaction Capital and Alexander Forbes IPO
(initial public offering or stock market launch) as well a number of significant Equity
Capital Market transactions. In 2015, Yolanda was promoted to head up Public Sector
Coverage within the corporate finance team and, after a very short time in this role,
executed the first MIGA backed guarantee transaction in South Africa for Eskom, as
well as the largest listing in the history of the JSE (ABI Inbev). Yolanda was promoted
to Managing Director in 2017 and to subsequently run the SA FSG Business, which
is her current role.
In 2016, through Deutsche Bank and Investec, Yolanda was part of a defining
experience whereby she joined (then) Finance Minister, Pravin Gordhan on an
international non-deal road show by the National Treasury of South Africa when
the country faced the risk of being downgraded to junk status. She has been
featured in issues of Financial Mail, Destiny magazine and Elle magazine.
Yolanda is passionate about female leadership and sees it as part of her
responsibility to bridge the gap in the shortage of senior female corporate
roles as well as tackling equal pay in the finance industry. As quoted in a recent
interview with the Financial Mail (May 2019) “We need to start believing that it is
our duty as women to unapologetically uplift other women around us if we want
to see impactful change in the industry.”
Mom to an 8 year old son and 5 year old daughter, Yolanda has learnt that time is
finite, and what she can and cannot manage in a day. It is learning the balance of
parenting and Yolanda is not afraid to ask for help from those close to her. Whilst
Yolanda thrives on the challenges and demands of her job, she makes a point to
take time off when her children are on holiday to keep her focused.
“I am so grateful for the privilege of attending school at St Mary’s because that
undoubtedly changed the path my life has taken,” says Yolanda. “St Mary’s
offered me a platform that provided everything I needed to excel in academia,
sport and the arts. Through St Mary’s, I was given the opportunity to play hockey
for my province, learn how to swim and prove it by doing the Midmar mile, as
well as enjoy my very first international trip to Russia, Austria and
London through the Chamber Choir. I do not take these experiences for
granted and appreciate them daily. I live and breathe the motto
“Service before Self and God before All”. It is something that was
instilled in me while I was at St Mary’s and a motto that has contributed
significantly to my value system which defines success, not by what we
have, but by how we positively impact our immediate spheres of
influence by paying it forward.”

“We need to start believing that it is our
duty as women to unapologetically uplift
other women around us if we want to see
impactful change in the industry.”
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Reanne de Klerk

R

nee Leigh

2000

EANNE de Klerk nee Leigh (2000) was an avid musician at
St Mary’s, studying piano, flute, guitar, clarinet and, for the
most of High School, saxophone. Reanne also played in
music competitions and the school orchestra throughout
school and was Head of Orchestra. Music was the sole reason she
started at St Mary’s in 1990!
Six year old Reanne jumped at the opportunity to be able to go to a
school with a Music Department and it was one of the best decisions
she ever made.”School was the most amazing experience for me –
I’ve always been into sports, academics and culture so it was the
perfect place for me to be able to juggle all of these things. I competed in Academic Olympiads, played in many sports teams… swimming, tennis, squash, athletics, even the volleyball league!”
Reanne was a librarian, class prefect, took part in SRC, Environmental club, Junior Achievers, music tours, KZN Orchestra and
Windband and even started gigs and professional shows while still in
High School.
“I feel like I'm even leaving things out - that is how many opportunities there were for me and how much I made of them! This reminiscing is making me wish I could go back to St Mary’s again and experience it all over, it was such a special time and is a huge part of me. I
feel so privileged to have had those wonderful 11 years that I will
cherish always.”
After graduating with a Music Degree from UKZN, adding
Electro-acoustics (Sound Engineering) as one of her electives,
Reanne also furthered her IT, Web Design and Programming
(MCSD). She took up a technical job at Derivco, a large online gaming
company. It was a wonderful opportunity as Reanne was still able to
perform and teach music at various schools.
Throughout these years, Reanne has performed locally and internationally with many bands and groups; from the KZN Philharmonic
Orchestra to the KZN Youth Windband, playing at many Splashy Fen
Festivals, the Grahamstown Jazz Festival and shows!

“I feel like I'm leaving things out - that’s how
many opportunities there were for me
(at St Mary’s) and how much I made of them!
This is making me wish I could go back again
and experience it all over, it was such a special
time and is a huge part of me. I feel so
privileged to have had those wonderful 11
years that I’ll cherish always.”
Reanne’s film career started when she moved to Cape Town. Her
wife, Eileen, is a film editor and Reanne started working as an assistant editor in feature films because of her strong technical
background. She eventually moved across into sound design and
then music editing, sometimes composing if feeling extremely
inspired. Reanne creates the music and sound for a lot of independent productions and sometimes works as an assistant editor on
network TV jobs.
Living in America, Reanne works on the Warner Bros Studios Lot on
an ABC show, currently a sci-fi pilot as well as some other smaller
productions. As the music and sound designer and editor of the
multi award-winning film, Escala, Reanne has recently toured the
USA, premiering the movie and hopes to get into the Durban Film
Festival and organise screenings in SA. Proceeds of this would go to
organisations that support women affected by violence - as this is
the pertinent message shared in the film. Reanne is also excited to
.
be working on a solo tango album with a South African composer –
recording and launching this year with the plan to premiere it with a
charity concert tour through SA.

Reanne with Clarence Avant, one of the most influential men
in the music industry. They attended the world premiere of
"The Black Godfather”, a documentary on which she worked,
at the Paramount Theater in June in Los Angeles.

“So in a way, all my different skills and paths have truly merged into
one,” says Reanne. “I will always freelance and I get to choose films
that I find inspiring or special or that I really want to work on. I’m
very blessed and so grateful that everything has come together in
such a harmonious way. Pun intended.”
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2019 Old Girls’ Connect Chapters
“We are like islands in the sea, separate on the surface but connected in the deep.”
– William James

O

VER 180 Old Girls have attended one of our Connect
Chapters and have enjoyed evenings of connection
and networking – not only to each other, but back to
the school as well. So far this year we have hosted
three Old Girls’ Connect Chapters in Durban, Johannesburg and
Cape Town, where we saw returning Old Girls as well as those
who were new to the event. Whilst it was a social evening
reminiscing as Old Girls, introductions and new connections
were established bringing to life the heart of these Connect
Chapters.
A serendipitous moment was when the three Goba sisters each
attended a different Connect Chapter this year.
For all the photos from the various Connect Chapters, please
visit our Old Girls’ Facebook Group.

We would love to grow these events and if you have

Sibusisiwe Goba (2012)

any ideas and suggestions, or simply want to learn

in Johannesburg – Equity Sales at Citibank,

more, please get in touch with Bronwyn Cawood,

pictured with Bronwyn Cawood, Foundation

our Foundation Trust Manager on

Trust Manager

foundationtrust@stmarysdsg.co.za
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Nondumiso Goba (2015) at the Cape Town
Connect. Studying law at UCT and pictured with Julia
Conradie (2014) on left and Karabo
Qhautse (2015) on right.
Londiwe Goba (2009), a lawyer at Investec,
connecting in Durban, pictured here with

Ishara McKenna nee Bedi (2008) and
Vicki Marnoch nee Wheelwright (1970).

.
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TEN ladies from the class of 1989 who currently live all over Australia
recently got together to celebrate their 30 year reunion. The group spent
a long weekend in the little seaside town of Dunsborough, about three
hours south of Perth. They travelled from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane,
rural New South Wales and Perth and one Old Girl even travelled from
South Africa to join in.
They hired a large AirBnB house and had an amazing time together,
including a day-long wine tasting tour, walks on the beach, a local
Parkrun, shopping and of course a lot of drinking, eating and chatting!

Andrea Doney nee
Moller, Anja Lineen nee Knauer, Cathy
Gilfillan nee Molver, Keiasha Naidoo, Deanne
Passenger nee Kinloch, Kelley Grace nee
Palmer, Kate Tantum nee Bradley, Mandy
Mack nee Mills, Sian Hofman nee Williams and
Emma Stott nee Fuller.
The girls on the Australian trip were

“Even when we were at school our whole year had a remarkable bond,”
says Andrea Doney nee Moller, “and this has not changed despite three
decades. Almost everyone from our year is currently on a shared
WhatsApp group, sharing photos, news and memories.

Thank you to St Mary’s for
creating something more valuable than
money, perhaps even more valuable than
education... The gift of lifelong friendships.” Andrea Doney (1989)

Bonita
Cherry nee Wright
(2003) for completing her

Congratulations to

first Comrades Marathon this
year in a brilliant time of
10:07 and running in aid of
Hillcrest AIDS Centre Trust.

Kendra Stoffberg
(2004) completed her

Victoria Verbaan (1996)

In honour of Mother’s Day,
created
unique window displays and online visuals for Truworths, celebrating
the beauty, power and creativity of women. “We know moms are
talented, fashionable and multifaceted. That’s why we’ve linked arms
with a mom who embodies it all - artist Victoria Verbaan.” – Truworths.

second run and first Back to
Back race in 11:36...
incredible achievements!
Well done to all our Old
Girls who ran on 9 June and
please do share your numbers
next year so we can shout
along the way for you!

.
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went on to study at UKZN and
graduated with an LLB, Summa
Cum Laude in 2015. She then
moved to Johannesburg in 2016
and completed her articles at
Webber Wentzel. She was
admitted as an Attorney and
Notary of the High Court of South
Africa on 26 April
2018 and is currently a
practicing litigation attorney at
Webber
Wentzel.

Cindy Yeo nee Schoeman (2015)

was married to Brad on 5 January at Kloof Baptist
Church. The two met at The Kearsney Rugby
Festival in 2017 and started dating a few months
later. Soon after, Cindy went on exchange in
Canada and months of long distance strengthened
their relationship. Together with Brad, who is a
pastor at Kloof Baptist Church, they run a Young
Adults home group and Friday night youth for High
School kids. They are passionate about the lives of
young people.

Sarah Mabeza nee Swart (2002) and husband
Kundai, welcomed their first son, David on 7 May 2019.

Carol Swart
(Honorary Old Girl)

David is also the first grandchild to
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Emma Prinsloo nee Chelius (2013) married
Troy at Netherwood Farm in the KZN Midlands on 11 May
2019. St Mary’s was where it all began for Troy and Emma
as they met as members of Kloof Swimming Club run by
Nick Gray. They have each represented South Africa for
swimming.
“It was a truly magical occasion and we felt so blessed to
have shared it with special family and friends, many of
whom were at St Marys with me! Troy and I have been doing
long distance for the past four years and so our wedding day
was a celebration of the distance finally being over.” Emma
and Troy will be settling together in Dubai, UAE.

Leave a legacy – create a future...
Become part of the history of the school and contribute to future girls who will be supported by the
St Mary’s Foundation Trust - a way to truly leave a legacy and create a future.
There are 63 years represented at Statue Grace. The oldest Old
Girl is the late Lorraine Procter (Robertson) who was Head Girl
in 1940, her name was engraved as a Mother’s Day gift last year.

You too can make a difference…
With a donation of R1000 your name and Matric year would be
engraved on a plaque, creating a memory which can be

The youngest (not yet Old Girls) will matriculate in 2030 – they

returned to for many years to come.

are both currently in Grade 1.

Zapper now or contact foundationtrust@stmarysdsg.co.za
for other payment options.
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Nicola Burge nee Aberdein (2008) married
Peter on 18 May 2019 at Michaelhouse. Nicola is daughter of
Michele Aberdein (current teacher and Honorary
Old Girl) and it was very special as all but one of her
bridesmaids were friends from Grade 1 at St Mary’s!
From left: Leanne Rowson, Chanelle

Sheppard nee
Wright, Georgie Evans nee Souchon, Stacey
Rohwer, Jaid Longmore, Chloë Coucourakis
and Megan Taljaard nee Bishop.

Pat Olivier and
Vicki Marnoch nee Wheelwright (1970)
recently were Honorary Old Girls, Linda Stoffberg
and Susan Goldfeder. What a lot of laughter that

Visiting our St Mary’s Archives ladies,

Jenna Dermick nee Shuker (2010) married
Zac on 30 March 2019 at Orchards. Jenna’s mom, Nuala,
is an Honorary Old Girl and still teaching at St Mary’s,
as well as four of Jenna’s bridesmaids on the day being Old
Girls. With Jenna are, from left: Brittany Tuhi (2010),
Kelly McLoughlin, Kate Lewis nee Koenig (2010),
Iris de Villiers (2014) and Sarah Bingham
(2010). Brittany was also the photographer on the day.
“True testament to the incredible friendships developed
at such an amazing school,” shares Jenna.

went with the stories!
St Mary’s Archives has recently been relocated to a
bigger and brighter spot in the school and we are excited
to share more once we are all settled in! Join us for a cup
of tea on a Tuesday morning and visit the lovely Archives.
Please also get in touch if you have any stories,
memorabilia or photos, etc. to share.
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Gwen Strachan nee
McLeod who matriculated
in 1937 celebrated her 98th
birthday last month!
According to our records,
Gwen is our oldest Old Girl,
she has even been able to
watch her granddaughter,
Sarah matriculate from St
Mary’s nearly 80 years after
she did.
Thank you to her family for
sharing this lovely picture of
a special Old Girl indeed…

Happy birthday
Gwen!

OBITUARIES
Annabel Francis O’Malley nee Barry Smith (1948)
06/02/1931 - 08/05/2019
Dearly loved sister of Jennifer Cowley (1945) and the late Brigit Ramsden (1949), Annabel died peacefully in Durban on 8 May 2019.
She was one of the three Barry Smith girls who all went to St Mary's and is survived by
Jennifer.
“Annabel had only just turned 21 when she married Pat and they lived their entire
married life of 53 years in Durban North
and Glenashley, devoting themselves to the raising of their four
sons who were their pride and
joy. A happy marriage and a
loving family were all Annabel
ever wanted and she achieved
both in abundance so hers was
truly a life well lived, as was
Brigit's. With so many happy
memories of them both, that
thought is of great comfort to
me.”
Jennifer Cowley nee
Barry-Smith (1945), Toronto,
Canada

Coralea Duff-Richardson nee Faulks (1938)
Coralea ("Pete", "Dede") Duff-Richardson passed away peacefully, surrounded by her
loving family on Friday, 23 January 2015 in Australia. Aged 94 years and beloved wife of
Melville for 69 years, adored mother and mother-in-law of Cherry and Allan, Roy
(deceased) and Bev, Noela and Kevin. Coralea was a loving grandmother and
great-grandmother.
Pictured with late husband Melville. Tribute as per The Courier-Mail on 28/01/2015

